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Crochet pattern cat pillow: with American crochet terms 

 

Crochet your own kitty-cat! 

For the cats with multiple colors we will use in this pattern the crochet technique ‘Intarsia’. This is 

the technique where you change color in a row and just continue with the new color. Leave the old 

color hanging until you need it again. You don’t want the color changes seen from the front so 

remember to keep all your tails on the wrong side of your work. 

Skill level: easy 

Sizes: available in 2 sizes; depending on the yarn weight you use the cat pillows will be approx. 33 cm 

high and 25 cm wide / 13 inch high and 9.8 inch wide when using a DK / Light worsted yarn. Using a 

sport / 4 ply yarn the cat pillow (the little gray cat) will be approx. 23 cm high and 18 cm wide / 9 

inch high and 8 inch wide 

Materials for the bigger cats: 

- Hook E 4 (= 3.5 mm) when using DK / Light worsted Yarn 

- DK / Light worsted yarn (e.g. Scheepjeswol Softfun or Softfun Denim) 

- Cat in 1 color: black or white: you need approx. 145 grams of black or white yarn (= 406 

meters / 444 yds) 

(= 3 skeins of Scheepjeswol Softfun no 2412 white or no 2408 black) 

- Siamese cat: you need approx. 30 grams of dark brown yarn (= 84 meters / 92 yds) and 125 

grams of ecru yarn (= 350 meters / 383 yds) 

(= 1 skein of Softfun Denim no 510 and 3 skeins of Softfun no 2426) 

- Brown and ecru cat: you need approx. 30 grams of ecru yarn (= 84 meters / 92 yds) and 125 

grams of brown yarn (= 350 meters / 383 yds) 

(= 3 skeins of Softfun Denim no 508 and 1 skein of Softfun no 2426) 

 

Gauge for these cats: 21 stitches and 24 rows = 10 x 10 cm / 4 x 4 inch. 

 


